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£26,817,335 5s. (and on that sum the Government would
pay interest to the Company), but in fact the amount of
South Sea Stock actually issued to former holders of Govern-
ment Stock was only £18,929,047, and on this lesser sum the
Company would have to pay dividend to its new creditors.1
Now, however, the financial boom was suddenly followed
by   a   gigantic  financial   crash.    Speculation   had   begun
at least six months before the South Sea Scheme was launched
and had rapidly become widespread.    Inspired by a mad
fever for investment, and fired by tales of fortunes quickly
made in France, the public had readily subscribed to many
fantastic schemes.    The companies floated grew in number
from month to month, and also showed an increasing ten-
dency to pursue purely speculative objects.    In January,
the capital issued amounted to £6,000,000: but in February,
it amounted to £31,000,000: in the one week ending June n,
companies were formed with a nominal capital of £224,000,000.
Their objects were amazingly diverse, ranging from  in-
surance company projects to " planting mulberry-trees and
breeding   silkworms  in   Chelsea   Park/'   for   " importing
jackasses from Spain/* " for a wheel of perpetual motion "
(this company had a capital of £1,000,000), for "carrying
on an undertaking of great advantage, but nobody to know
what it is," or " for furnishing funerals to any part of Great
Britain"  (capital £1,200,000),    Speculation even in such
shares was widespread, for men had " given, up all pre-
tensions to industry, in pursuit of an imaginary profit/'
1 Of £789,375 16s. id. annuities, £650,510 6s, $d, had been con-
verted (about 82 per cent.) (£491,461 ss. 9<L on the first occasion
and £159,049 33. 6d. on the second).
Of £15,924,218 *2S. iojd. redeemable debts £14,393,788 were
converted (90 per cent.).
The annuities were exchanged for about £3,815,570 Company
Stock and the redeemable debts for ^15,113,477.
Total increase of capital by taking in Government Stock is
£18,929,047.
For Government purposes the annuities subscribed reckoned at
capital value of either twenty or fourteen years1 purchase represent
£12,423,547 53.
Note i2| million pounds (capital value) of annuities produce
£3,800,000 South Sea Stock.
Fourteen million redeemable debts produce £15,000,000 South
Sea Stock.

